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Dear Bray-Doyle Family,

I am so excited for some warmer temperatures and flowers.  I hope the season change will push some of
the sickness out of here.  All of our staff  have done a great job continuing to sanitize each and every day to
prevent as much illness as they possibly can.

Do not forget state testing is in April for third grade to high school students.  It is very important for your
child to get a good night’s sleep before the test, eat a good breakfast the morning of the test, and for
everyone around them to encourage them and build up their confidence.  You can check with your child’s
teacher on specific dates for testing.  Please avoid making doctor or dentist appointments, the students will
do better taking the tests with their peers than by themselves.

Communication is very important between a teacher and a parent.  If you ever have questions or concerns,
do not hesitate to make an appointment or call.  Remember, if you want to keep up with what’s going on at
school; be sure to get signed up for School Enotes.  You will receive an automated text message from the
school whenever there are important events going on at school or if we need to cancel school due to
inclement weather.  You can contact the elementary office to let them know you would like to sign up for
the automated texts.

You can keep up with what’s going on in your child’s classroom by checking our website.  Type in
www.braydoyle.k12.ok.us and then find the teacher’s name.

We also offer the ability for parents to check their child’s grades or pay their breakfast/lunch bill whenever
you want.  Let me know if you would like to sign up for that and we will get you a password.

Thanks for all you do,

Mrs. Heinrich

http://www.braydoyle.k12.ok.us

